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Lindley
Conquers Houghton

by Nicholas Robonov
In a surpirse coup last weekend.

former retiring history professor Dr.
Katherine Lindley took over the
leadership of Houghton College,
naming herself Tsarina of Houghton
College.

Tsarina Katherine The Great made

her move after repeated refusals by
the board of trustees to make chan-

ges in the curriculum which she had
proposed. Said the Tsarina, "I re-
alized that if the college was to move
in the required direction, it would
take firm leadership, none of this
voting in committee nonsense. When

I found my chance I took it."

Former President of the College
Daniel R. Chamberlain is being kept
on by the Tsarina in her newly cre-
ated position of Lord Chamberlain
of Houghton College. When reached
by The Houghton Tsar for comment,
Chamberlain said "It is good to be
under firm leadership, instead of
wondering about the results of the
latest trustees' vote. I have had several

meetings with the Tsarina already
in which we have worked out impor-
tant changes and improvements in
curriculum and college life which

Club News

Swordbearers Memorize Marx

ESA- Evangelicals for Soviet Ag-
gression announced a takeover of

Belmont Belfast and Angelica. They
secretly traveled by night to the
towns and plundered the libraries
for conservative literature and buried

all of Edmund Burke's novels in the

town squares, in front of the local yokel
court houses signifying liberal re-
actionary control of these vast

metropolises.

AOO- Aany Cr=mmist Outreach

began their first national fund Inising

drive with the most catchy phrases
of the decade - "Don't let your sons

grow up to be captalists!" and "Help

your children to be good comrades
when they grow up."

- Tbe members of

the Swordbearers are no longer

memorizing Bible verses like they did
before the reign of the Tsarina. Now

they are beginning to memorize

passages from such damics as: Oime

and Punishment, The Communist

Manifesto, and The State and Rev-
olution.

00- Communistic Soviet Outreach

is discussed the possibility of starting
a sister Houghton College campus in
Moscow. The school will be called

Ccmnunist State University at Moscow
and its courses will include: How to

Weed Out a Conservative Right in a
Liberal Left 101, Nudear EnginBering
and Horses}lay 202, and How to
Catch a Capitalist at His Own Game
303.

BSC)- Black Sodet Organization - Due
to lack of black student participation,
BSO will disband on campus next
year in order to make room for the
Red Soviet Organization The incoming
freshmen class is 85 percent red.
one percent black.

Siberian Club- The Siberian Club
will be sponsoring a special guest
lecturer on chess and the evolution
of Russian indoor recreation. The

speaker will be Boris Bavsky, USSR
chess champion.

WISL- WISL will begin its new pro-
gramming next week with Classical
Russian music such as Tchaikovsky,
Stravinsky and Bon Jovsky.

, r
'Imothy Marshallov annamced today
that the Comrades are trying to pass
an amendment to their constitution

that would only allow communist

comrades to run for official positionp
in the movement.

are planned for the coming years."
The maior change in curriculum

is the instihition of the Russian Studies

Program. As of next school years
courses will be offered in Russian

language, Russian History, Russian
Literature, Russian Music, Russian

Art. Russian Dance. and an overview
of the Russian Orthodox Church.

The former foreign language require-
ment will be replaced by a required
four-year Russian language course.
To pass Russian language a student

will be required to pass an oral
examination given by the Tsarina.
The Russian History course and the
overview of the Russian Orthodox

Church are also new additions to the
general education requirements. Stu-

dents will be given the option of taking
one of either Russian Literature.
Russian Art. Russian Dance, or

Russian Music. Literature majors
will be required to take Russian
literature. art majors Russian Art,
and Music majors Russian Music,
and these courses will not count

toward their general education re-
quirement.

Whm .•60 by The Houghton Tsar
abmt the emphasis placed on Rus»ian
Studies, the Tsarina replied. "The
liberally educated Western student
must be well versed in all things
Russian. because of the importance
of the Soviet Union today, and of
Russia in Western History. The pri-
mary theme of Western History is the
reaction of the West to the growing
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power and importance of Russia
and the Russian people. We must
understand this theme if we are to

survive and coexist with the Russians.

Other changes in the curriculum
include the expansion of the German
Department -because of Germany's
inportance in the development of
Russia."

This coming weekend will be a
gala event, a coronation bash for
Houghton's first Tsarina. Friday
evening at 8:00pm is the Coronation
of Tsarina Katherine The Great (man-
datory attendance for all students).

The Royal College Choir and Royal
Philharmonia will provide the music
for the coronation. including several
new songs (processionals, etc.) com-
posed by Dr. William T. Allen for the
occassion. Poet-in-Residence john

Leax has composed a poem for the
occassion, in honor of the Tgarina.
The college dining hall will be serving

Russian food during the weekend.
Saturday night will be the new opera
composed by Dr. Allen, entitled
Tsarina Katherine: Struggle to Great-
ness which is being put on in coopers-

lion with the R„44 Expression Club.
When asked about how the opera
was able to be composed so quickly.
Dr. Allen replied "I have been wor-
king on it for years. waiting for this
glorious day to arrive." To round out
the weekend, Sunday Mass in the
Russian-Wesleyan aturch of Houghtm
will be celebrated once again in the
Russian Orthodox tradition.
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The Houghton Tsor is a once in a lifetime publication representing the voice of T,arina
Katerins of Houghlon Colloge. The Tior encourages conformity but Lhe opinions and ideas
expressed herein do represent the vlews of the Twr of Houghton Collele and the editors. The
liar encourage, signed letters to the edjtor. however the editor will edit all contributions
All letters for inclusion must be submitted by 9:00 a.m. Tu/,day. The nor subwribes to
Pravda Media Services.
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Nowhere...
Eaton, NY- The town council recently passed a ruling that farmer's
must have permits to drive cattle across public roads. "After all. our
public roads aren't cowpaths," one councilman said in support of the
measure. Farmers think otherwise. "You could fool me." one dairyman
said in reply. Dairymen have started organizing the Farmers For Free
Roads. "We'11 take this battle all the way to the Supreme Court if
necessary." the group spokesman, John Graham. said.

Barrington. IL- Citizens voted last week to prohibit Chicago and
Northwestern commuter trains from passing through town during
business hours. "It disrupts traffic flow for shoppers trying to get to
downtown merchants." commented a village council member. The
council hopes noise pollution will decrease, and that the tulips planted
last year in boxes along the tracks will finally bloom. A Chamber 01
Commerce spokesperson said, "With all that clanking and vibration.
it's no wonder the poor things have gone into shock." Trains will now
stop at the town line between 8 am and 6 pm. Commuters are advised
to seek alternate formsof transportation.

I.Eig,vood, FL- A maistin= 12 foot alligator was found in a woman's
swimming pool. Birtha Rosenthal, 69 Forest Drive, was out sunning

herself when she saw the gator swimming in her pool. She called the
Seminole County Sheriff's Department for help. They told her to call

the fire department who told her to call Animal Control which was
closed for the day. Mrs. Rosenthal decided to lure the gator out of the
yard by herself. "It loved my onion bagels," she commented on how
she led the gator out, "I led it into my neighbor's yard. I hate their dog."
In other news. 89 year old Rose Goldberg was arrested for indecent

exposure at the Shalom Community Center swimming pool. When asked
why she did it. she responded "I wanted a really good tar Charges

were dropped but Rabbi Rubenstein. director of the Shalom Community
Center, has banned her from returning to the pool.

HoOand, MI- Aimle I.ennox's mother Leona went to work thiB morning
at approximately 7:35 am. She filed patient charts until lunch break.

Upon returning to her desk at 1.00 pm, she said hello to Dr. Bates and
he said"hmph."

Horseheads, NY- The rodeo, which was once a central attraction

in Horseheads, is now being re-instated through the efforts of finan-
cier Brother Patel and champion hor=nan Thomas Martin Robertsen
Sr. The decision was passed by the town board only minutes after
Mr. Robertsen won on O.T.B. Brother Patel. anxiously awaits the

arrival of the Clydsedales, which Peter the gardener had been sum-
moned to send. The opening is tentatively scheduled for April 7. birth-
day of Barbizon Patrick, a student at Houghton College. Please send

any donation to Box 1361.

West Block West Seneca, NY- The town council of West Block West
Seneca voted by an overwhelming margin to close East Block West
Seneca East High School on the ground that certain teachers were
spreading underground capitalistic democratic propaganda. StudentB

from West Block West Seneca West High School said they were
elated to see that their rivals were "closet capitalists.' Forty-five

teachers will be visiting the Siberia Salt mines on "sabbatical" for
approximately twenty to forty years.

Colling,wood, Nl- Knight's Park was the scene of civil disorder this
past Sunday. The town'B 25,000 residents rallied in the park to protest

against existing bluelaws in Collingswood. Park director, lake Blythe.
unable to control the crowd called the Cdlingswood Police Department!
Since the police were slow to respond. most of the crowd had dispersed

by the time they arrived Reports have alledged that 5,000 of the ralliers
moved their protest to Stokes and Park Avenues where a large block
party was held. The party lasted for three days and drew residents
from neighboring towns such as Cherry Hill. Haddonfield, and Phila-
delphia.

Resignation Run Down
by L. Benedict Arnold

Inside sources have revealed

that credit card abuse, fraudulent
checks, and black market babies
were all factors in the unexpected
resignation ot the Tsar managing
editor, Lorry Armold, this past
January.

At the time of her resignation,
Armold claimed that she wanted
out of the Tsar because she de-

sited, "More time to do other
things like playing intramural
sports, studying, sleeping, etc."
However, the Tsar gutter-corres-
pooemts have meovered intersurg
pieces of information which fit
intothe "etc." category.

Last fall, Armold was issued a
VISA credit card; by December
she had exceeded her credit limit.

"I couldn't help but to utize my
card," commented Armold. ·'I
felt that my precious VISA and I
were organically one. Whenever
I had a need, it filled it. I sensed
a kind of mystical elation every-
time I heard the sound of my VISA
being run through a credit card
machine."

The bank that bad issued the

VISA threatened to terminate

Armold's credit card, so she at}-
stained from using it. To cover
her obligations (mostly school
finances), she resorted to her

checking account. After bouncing
five checks, Arnold started re-
ceiving hateful letters from a
variety of upset creditors and bill
collectors. Armold commented

that, "The letters were the worst
part I wouldn't have minded being

financially washed-up if it hadn't
been for those nasty letters. They
really can hurt a girl's self-esteem."

In desperation Armold sought a
way to get "big bucks fast." After
camfully comideri!ig all her *ons,
she decided that selling a baby on
the black market was her ticket

out Of course, there wasn't enotsh
time for Armold to conceive and

bear a child over ChIistrnas break,
but Armold got around that. She

sold a bloodhound pup for $15,000
to a couple in California. "I had
no problem passing a bloodhound
off as a baby - I told them the
father was Joseph Stalin," stated
Armold.

Even tho* her Snancial worries
were over, Armold decided to cmp
off of the Tsar staff. "I know the

Taar gets around and I wanted to

stay out of the public eye for a
while - til things settle down."

Now that Armold's story has

come to thesurface, she is planning
to go abroad to get a new start.
"I think Ill try Costa Rica - I hear
they take American Express."

Politburo Proceeds,
Alcohol Problem Arises

by Patriska Stobordsky

The 14th meeting of the Student
Politburo began with greetings from
general secretary Janelle Langanov.
Janelle announced the new Politburo

for next year:
Geneml Secretaiy Robert Beddodsky,
Party Leader Andrew Cariganov,
KGB Director Adam Killacomme
Om*m, and Preinjer Terry Saem

lanelle also announced that Bud
Benski from Marion College will be

new academic premier. He will re-

place academic premier Barnovich
who will become general premier of
Marion College in Leningrad.

Election survey results indicated
that the general Houghton College
public is very interested in the idea
of Russian cultural dancing. It also
indicated that students wanted a

rh. nge in the format of prayer
meeting. Beginning next Tuesday

night, all campus Russian Orthodox
vespers will be instituted.

Studeat development met and de-
cided that the alcohol problem on

campus. nationally in America. and
internationally especially in USSR.
has reached such epidemic propor-
tions that Houghton College needed
to start an alcohol awareness pro·

(See Politburo. Page 4)
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Worse Than AIDS
Press Mongoloid

Syndrome
by Patricia Strobordsky

A diesease that is wiping out entire
editorial staffs on other Russian

college campuses all across this
great land has hit Houghtan College-
Press Mongoloid Syndrome.

Press Mongoloid Syndrome is a
AiRAAse that occurs weekly every
Wednesday here at Houghton College
before, during. and after layout.

The symptoms that are charac-
teristic of an editor with Press Mon-

gola Syndrome indude: lifeless hair,
elongation of the face to a rec-
tangular shape, sunk-in eyes, and
temporary loss of ears. The editor's
character is somewhat less than

amiable and hdabe may have a strong
desire to bark or mutter incantations

uncontrollably. The editor may say
things like:

(Politburo. Page 3]

gram. "We just couldn't ignore the
probkIn anymore," said Norm Smith-
enov. Reports indicate that Big
Alenov ha been spiking the logan-
berry juice and the iced tea with
low grade Russian Smirnoff Vodka
(alias Beth Sperry).

Since Tsarina Katherine the Great

took over Houghton College, admis-
sions have increased. tuition has
decreased, capital campaign pledges
have increased. chapel skips have
decrm.0 and GPA's have incrm-,1

The only new business raised at
the two hour meeting of the Student
Politburo was Student Activity Fee.
After great argumentation and de-
bate, the proposal was passed as it
was originally drafted.

"Get off me. your're hurting me."
"You're a good egg.
"Like. duck.'

" JONATHAN!"

"Copy, I need copy!"
The editor may also have a varatious

appetite for strong graphite like
amerreto·flavored coffee.

The only known reflier from this
journalistic disease is a staff meeting
outside of the brain farm which
includes strong fermented libations
and aerobic movement of the feet
and upper torso.

The search for a cure continues
and we need your help. Please send
you donations and contributions to:

PMS Disease Control Center
Box 1620

Houghton College
Moscow. NY 14744

Behind the store wall -

Steel and barbed wire -

A bloody pulsating mass suruiues

The wall is strong.

Tough. Thick. An unpenetrable bcrier

The wants scarred -

Patched -

And mended once too many times

Die angry owner hides behind
A grim jocade-

For the bloody mass is dying to liue

Uuing or dying -
To survive is al/.

by Jandrei Cherynenko Handrekou

Red Aid

U2 Can Be A Communist

by Patriska Strobordsky
The largest concert of its kind in

the world brought to you by Cheryno-
bars "the restaurant with the glowing

arches" national record artists per-
forming on May Day will include:
The Imperiajistics, Petrograd, U2 can
be a communist, and Bon Jousky

singing Living on a Russian Orthodox
Prayer, the new national anthem.

Also performing will be Sandi
Patsky, Amy Grantsky. and a host
of other incredible recording artists
all on the record label of choice. . .
RCA records (Russian Communist
Attitude records).

Reigles Abducted,
Accused of Being Spy

by Nicholas Robonov

On Monday, March 9, 1987 Pro-

fessor B. Jean Reigles was abducted
by undercover government agents
and questioned on suspicion of being
a Russian double agent. She was re-
leased later that day.

Reigles. the director of the Hough-
ton College Choir, was with the choir
in Albany when the abduction took
place. A government agent seized
her in his arms and ran off with her
as she was about to enter the state
capitol for a tour. Startled choir
members stood by helpless as she
was carried off. Not knowing where
she was taken. the choir members

tried to get help, only to learn that
she was in police custody. She was
released in time to make it back to

the choir bus before it left.

When interviewed by The Hough-
ton Tsar. Reigles said "don't take me
to the salt mines, I didn't do iL"

Public records show that the police
were soon convinced that she was

not a Russian double agent. It was

then that one agent noticed the simi-
larity between a Nazi salute ana
Reigles conducting sign to the choir
to be quiet. "They had to call Elie
Wiesal to make sure I was not a

wanted Nazi war criminal before

they would let me go," Reigies stated.
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Just a Wee Bit Superior
Our special guest reporter for the day is Chuch Lady. famous for her SNL
folk show.

CL: Well. today we have as our guest the infamous Tsar Katherine the
Great. fsn'[ that special?

KG: Thank you very much Church Lady. It is indeed an honor to be
interviewed by such a renowned woman.

CL: /sn't thal special? Now Kathy. could you tell us where you come
from? Moscow perhaps? Now Moscow has a Red Square doesn't it?
Whose favorite coloris red?Couldit be.. Ohidon't know...Let me take
astabin thedark. Couid it be . .SAAATANNN?. Now lell us where you
are from?

KG: Well. 1 have been telling everyone that I am from a small rural

American town, but with this victorious coup I can now tell everyone lhat
1 was sent from Leningrad to establish a small Soviet satellite nation.

CL: Well isn't that very special? Tell us Kathy, what selfish reasons do

you have for this litlie Anti-American coup? Any rewards from . . .let's
just say perhaps.. .GORBACHEV?
KG: Well now that you mention it, now that I have liberated these masses
from a senseless nationalism. I have been given the post of Tsar. Are you
following me? I mean isn't the eradiction of nationalism something which

will help the world to flourish?
CL We really like ourselves don'I we?

KG: I think history has proven that women are the superior leaders. Look

at Corazon. or Maggie. or even Nancy Reagan.

CL: 1 guess [hat makes us a Weeeie bit superior now. doesn't it?

KG: 1 think superior could be said to be a relative term. One's moral
values could often be challenged in this realm.

CL: Now Kathy, as our new ruler what perhaps will you be doing about,
perhaps . . .fornicalive pening in the3 Campus Center Lounge? Who could

be provoking these students [o fomicate on the couches? Could it be .
.Oh siliy me . . .Vve forgotten . . .Could it be . . .Perhaps . .
.SAAATANNN?

KG: 1 think this problem could easily be solved by using the real Big
Brother (not Bob Danner) and the new camera system in the campus
center. 1 think that the problem could be eradicated. I have been working

for many years at Houghton subverting the media. This paper is a fine
example. We all know how worthless WJSL became. no one could even

figure out who the Executive Board was. I kept the students off of the
governing body purposefully. I learned all these tactics from my favorite
professor in Moscow. Danyle Chamberlainvoske.
CL: Well. i guess we feel thal we are vermy superiori Don't we? Are

there any objectives thol you have the benefit anyone else but ourself?
Say. perhaps. for the benefit of the little person?
KG: Church Lady. I feel that I will be doing the community a service by
getting rid of those useless Trustee Meetings. I feel that I will be able to

accomplish more without the indecisiveness of those fuddieduddies.

There are a lot of things that I would like to accomplish. I would like to
see vodka installed in the soda fountain. Also, I will stop all this silly
nonsense about moving Fancher. Fancher will become the American
Kremlin.

CL Well, I suppose the next things you'll be having are dances and R-
rated movies on campus? Who could be influencing this behavior .
.Could it be Stalin . . .nooo . . .Could il be Marx . . .nooo. come on dodo

head.. .I know whoit is...SAAATANNN!

KG: Well as you have already seen I have placed many of my students in
key positions. Wayne Hill used Alpha Theta to organize undergound

dance parties. Norm Smith. not one of my prize students but certainly
willing, used his power as CAB chairman to bring in mindless garbage
and filthy R-rated movies. That was my stroke of genius. Besides. most of
the student body was already trapped in this Hedonistic behavior.
CL: Well I think we owe ourselves a little superiority dance. hit that
organ Pearl. or Susan. Bye nowi

One of the great fallacies of present-day America is

that of the superiority of democracy as a form of
government. As one of our founding fathers warned
democracy "soon wastes, exhausts, and murders itself."
Democracy is the rule of the mob, small minds electing
smaller ones to squabble on committees, only to come to
indecision. Even the idea of a republic is fraught with this
same problem. The most foolish, small. vice-filled minds
are the ones elected to office. Democracy cannot stand
virtue. Democracy demands the mediocre, excellence is a
threat to the creed of equality.

In marked contrast to democracy is aristocracy. Where
democracy demands a false equality, aristocracy
recognizes the inherent gradations in the potentials of
men. Where democracy caters mediocrity, aristocracy
cultures excellence, in art, language, other skills.
Excellence prospers under aristocracy. Aristocracy
fosters order, discipline, in contrast to the indecision and
waste of effort found in a democracy. Where democracy
is rule of the mob, pandering to its vice and whim.
aristocracy is rule of intelligent. educated, upright men.
virtue supported by the power to act. Aristocracy is
benevolent; democracy is irreverent.

Houghton College has been privileged to pass from the
rule of democratic sentiment to that of aristocratic order

and usefullness. Hail our Tsarina! No longer will students

feel if they want something they will get it. The college
will cease squandering its resources on the vice of the
students. Instead, under the enlightened leadership of our
beloved Tsarina Katherine The Great. the college will
educate virtous, intelligent, disciplined students. Hail the
Tsarina! Long may she Reign!

Already the effects of virtue linked with power are
being felt. The upcoming curriculum changes will
certainly create more enlightened, virtuous students. My
only complaint is that the Tsarina has not gone far
enough, has not stretched the sphere of her power far
enough. All power should come from the Tsarina as God's
authority on earth. We need the union of Church and
state and school. How can the power of the college in its
secular role, and its control of the Houghton community,
hope to maintain virtue, maintain morals in the face of a
corrupt world, without the moral power of the Church as
its sword and shield. Let the Tsarina be declared the
matriarch of the Houghton Russian-Wesleyan Church
immediately. before the time comes that it is too late,
before vice has chance to creep in and thwart the virtue
of aristocracy. We cannot let vice blunt the sword of
virtue.

Hail Tsarina Katherine!
Nicholas Robordski
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Sports

Inspired by Sei Shima. second year
senior [following his idol Maurice).
Sumo Wrestling may now be offered
to fulfill physical education require-
ments. Shiina received a game from
Japan recently. with plastic. wind-up
S,no wrestlers. He realized a need to

culturalize the students at Houghton
Coilege, always thinling of his fellow
man! And so, he petitioned Student
Bdopment and his attempt may not
have been in vain.

However. there has been some

contmvelly over the violence, insur-

anoe. and the brand of diapers to use.

%

Sei Shiina Say s
Sumo

Coach Burke, supporter of Ultra
Pampers, said the extra layer retains
the wetness! Coach Brooks fiercely
opposed Burke stating Luvs were more
fashionable with the leg gatherings.

lf this controversy is not resolved
ty =t week Senate Preddent Ianeile

Lang's suggestion for cloth diapers
will be used. But who will dothe wash?

bleach be used? So many major prob.
lems are associated with the sport!
Maybe Sumo Wrestling will never
h.1,1. the lives at Haighton College.

Freshmen in Traction

Jim Cook

Spt Soccer. Synchronized Swimming '.»- 9 t. 22,
How it happened:

On his way to practice, Cook un- rk 1 "31 J
bwingly stepped in front of Coach
Halberg who was speeding by on

6, L
his Moped al/1 --

Comments: - . 1.9/.uvil.....

And as Brian Thompson would &1 F9 1--say - 'Another freshman error!' I _

a

Keith Davie

Sport: Soccer, Basketball. Ballet
How ithappened:

Darnel tried to dunk him instead

of the basketball!

Comments:

"Next time you do this Darnel,

Ill sick lim Leventis on you! This
wasn't the first time and now I'm

perturbed!"

Kelly Schoonmaker Roman

Sport: Soccer, Sumo Wrestling
How it happened:

Sumo wrestling with Annie -
Schoonmaker considers herself

lucky she didn't end up like Annie!

Comments:

"I don't think Sumo wrestling
should be allowed! Give it up
Sei Shiina!"
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Embarrassing Picturel

Dethroned, Degraded
and Delirious

Greg Gidman, 08*gied Mr. Ha*ghtm
on Feb. 11, 1987, is being dethroned
betnim report=s dcred illkit arxl
embarrasing photographs. Gidman.

a Bible and Physical Educain major,
repeatedly denied having any know-
148801 tlie plits After semral luirs
of investigation under the KGB and
being threatened to have his deats Md

together, Giciman blurted out Trarina
Katherina made me do it! It was the

dy way I oouki get an -A" in Western
Civilization'.

Fellow contestants in the pagef.nt

were appalled and some were rather

Scott Parkinson

furious. They felt that their chances
of winning were undermined by Greg's

illegal entry into the contest. They
blamed Patrice Broderick and Deb

Perry for not discuvering the scandal
prior to the contest.

When asked to comment, fellow
contestant, Tim Nielsen said, "ooh oee

ooh ahh ahh ting tang whalla whalla
ung bang!" Another contestant who
WE prefer to remain anonymous ex-
*inwvl "I don't care! As long as the
oceans are turned into continemts and

the continents into oceans. over pop-

ulation will not exist!" Of course.
according to Malthusian theory the
rate of populatin grows gecznetricaly
as food production increases arith-
metically! So, sorry old buddy your
theory proves to be wrong!

Gidman, once linked academically
to the Tzarina B being witheki pending
further investigation. However, his
latest song. A Punker's Dream is
climbing the charts closely behind
Bin Jovi'B Living on a Proyer. Gilman
wb was moD a Canadian and a socCer
plawr, is xw a rebel witut a crown!

JIMNASTICS

Houghton College encourages di-
Lisity. This prompted Jimmy Levents
to recruit and coach Hclighton st*ati
in preparaticm for the 1988 01yrn»a
for Jimnastics! (Leventis insisted the
sport be named after him!}

Leventis, a patron of the arts, finds
Rmnastics an expression of the human
body, mind and soul. His team wakes
up at 4.30, and meditates until 6.00.
Following the example of his basket-
bal eoadl the team then weight lib
at 6.30. He also makes them wear
wool hats to bed (bedtime is at 9.00).

"Hey dudes - Surf's Up!!"

-Gnarly. manff"

F,

Leventis does not think school is /
important Rather. one shaild achieve I
fullness of mind through physical a
exertion and if necessary, steroids! ..

His number one protegee and the 00000
most hkely to succeed in the olympics
is Canadian Scott James Parkinson.
Scott learned to blmble at the age 0 3. 0
It was at this time his paremts diacred
his talent and finally found a coach
experienced enc*Ign to hin him - joi
Other members include Tim Kangas.
Scott Olsen. Eric Ashley and Hank
Beekley. Good Luck Guys! !

'Stokin'/t"
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1 b the engagement of its finest member:

CATHY SCOTT

*3/*IlIBICZ- -1 "ONE FROM THE OFFICE"

husl green. forest green, and puke green. Don't be
green with envy.

1, Ataa,# la HMIE BOX OFFICE

The Houghton Tur U proud to announce / DON'T TH/NK HE

the engagement of: HAS A CLUTCH!

PATRISKA STROBORDSKY

NICHOLAS ROBORDSKY

The couple plam a May Day wedding in the
Houghton Ruaian Orthodox Church.

Moscow
ON THE

HUDSON

Wesley Chapel
April 3,1987

Free with Communist Pally donation

Rob Jones Ill

STOPyour

HERNIA
Worries!

YOU can enjoy heavenly com·
lort night and day. at work or play
with a genuine BROOKS

APPLIANCE! It does the job firm-
ly yet gently, in a way no drugstore
truss can match. Send for free

booklet. (Medicare approved).

Brooks Applianci Company
900 State Street

Marshall. Michigan 49068

Worried About AIDS?

For referral or assistance,
call the

N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline

1-800-462-1884
TOLL·FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

BREWSKrS

J'16
"I went around the world in 2 hours "1 couldn't believe my tongue..."

at Brewsky's..." - 7bny Banax
- Joe Shlecker "Your friends will like you more

"It's like 1 died and went to when YOU take them to
heaven..." Brewsky's..."

- Charlie DoyngsterAngie Barfinan

So affordable I was able to take a cab home...
- Judy Smerts

SERVING OVER 150 IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEERS & 6 ON TAP
SAUER KRAUT KOBASS, CHUNK OF BREAD

41 I. 7:h ST. uST VILLAOI 614-9318




